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a b s t r a c t

Hot-spots appearing on several RE123 ceramics upon application of external voltage have been reported
to show sensitivity towards different oxygen partial pressures. In this paper, influence of hot-spot
temperature in the range of 160–810 ◦C on oxygen sensing behavior of Er123 sensor rods is reported.
Simultaneous measurements of hot-spot temperature and output current response in different oxygen
partial pressures between 1% and 100% showed hot-spots operating at temperatures as low as 660 ◦C in
eywords:
r123
ot spot
xygen sensor

1% oxygen partial pressure produced good stability and repeatability. Response time for oxygen sensing
was observed to decrease with increasing hot-spot temperature, with minimum value of 0.50 s recorded
at 695 ◦C in 1% oxygen partial pressure. In addition, a large change in activation energy from 2.8 eV to
0.626 eV was established at around 670 ◦C and this has been suggested to be related to structural change
from orthorhombic to tetragonal taking place at around the same temperature. The reduction of activa-
tion energy increased diffusion of oxygen ions in the rod and caused rapid changes in resistivity which

e ho
triggered movement of th

. Introduction

The potential application of GdBa2Cu3O7-� (Gd123) ceramics
tilizing hot spots as oxygen sensing elements was proposed quite
ecently [1,2]. Their suggestion follows earlier observations of for-
ation of oxygen-sensitive hot-spots in RE123 (RE = Gd and Sm)

eramic rods [3]. Upon application of external voltage, the output
urrent was observed to be sensitive to oxygen partial pressure,
O2 and thus it was suggested as a potential candidate for oxygen
ensing in ambient temperature. In contrast to most ambient oxy-
en sensors [4–9], the design of the hot-spot based sensors is in
he form of a simple thin rod which can be easily fabricated and
eproduced for large scale industrial applications. Besides being
xternal-heater free, the sensor also uses a simple sensing system
ased on magnitude of output current.

RE123 (RE = Y and almost all rare earth elements) ceramics are
f perovskite-type structure and is a well known oxygen deficient
aterial. Their structure is orthorhombic at high oxygen content

low �) and changes to tetragonal at low oxygen content (high �). It

as also known that at elevated temperatures, equilibrium oxygen

ontent decreases with increasing temperature and decreasing pO2
10,11]. Well before the discovery of oxygen-sensitive hot spots, it
as shown by Sageev Grader et al. [12] that hot-spot free Y123
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t spot to the negative electrode.
© 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

gave some response to oxygen gas above 320 ◦C. Later, Takata et
al. upon application of external voltage discovered hot spots in
Gd123 and Sm123 rods at around 900 ◦C which showed sensitiv-
ity to oxygen gas. At the oxygen-sensitive hot spot, when the pO2
is raised, the material absorbs oxygen which dissociates into holes
and oxide ions. The net reaction involved during the absorption and
desorption of oxygen gas is as follows:

O2 � 2O′′ + 4h∗ (1)

where O′′ is an oxide ion and h* is a hole. Oxygen absorption
produces significant change in conductivity which was used for
proposes of oxygen detection [3].

However, being a positive temperature coefficient of resistivity
(PTCR)-based material, not only resistivity of the RE123 ceramic rod
but also those of the hot spot are expected to increase with temper-
ature [1]. In addition, oxygen absorption at the hot-spot area is also
expected to be influenced by temperature as previous reports on
resistivity [12] and thermogavimetry measurements [13] on hot-
spot free Y123 reported strong influence of temperature on oxygen
absorption and desorption rates. Previous studies on hot-spot free
heated Y123 also reported change in activation energy of oxide
ion migration upon reaching tetragonal phase from orthorhombic

phase [14,15]. Based on these indications, behavior of the oxygen-
sensitive hot spot is expected to be influenced by temperature and
current–voltage characterization of the oxygen sensing behavior
is not complete without monitoring temperature of the hot spot.
However, such studies have not been previously reported.

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/09258388
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jallcom
mailto:ahmad191@salam.uitm.edu.my
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jallcom.2010.03.167
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Fig. 1. SEM image of the internal section of the sample (a) before hot spot formation
and (b) after hot spot formation.
M. Hassan, A.K. Yahya / Journal of Al

Technically, one potential difficulty with the hot-spot based
ensors that must be overcome before wider use of the sensor is
elated to the hot-spot temperature which was reported to reach
s high as 940 ◦C [3]. This temperature is close to the melting
emperature of RE123 materials and is detrimental to the dura-
ility of the sensor rods. One way to over come is by addition
ith secondary phase with higher melting temperature, such as
aAlO4, however the addition caused reduction in sensor’s sensi-
ivity [16–18]. Therefore, understanding of temperature variation
ehavior of the hot-spot and its influence on oxygen sensing prop-
rties is of paramount importance as it may open up the possibility
f operating the sensor at much lower temperatures to avoid break-
ge.

Recently, we have established oxygen sensing response of Er123
ods and observed excellent reproducibility and stability of out-
ut sensing current for pO2 down to 0.025% [19]. In this paper, we
urther investigate the oxygen response behavior by studying the
nfluence of hot-spot temperature on oxygen sensing. We report
esults of simultaneous observation of sensor output current and
ot-spot temperature response with applied voltage for Er123 sen-
or rods at hot-spot temperatures in the range of 160–810 ◦C in 1%
nd 100% pO2. Sensor response and recovery time behavior during
lternating pO2 between 1% and 100% are also reported. In addi-
ion, based on response time versus temperature data we report a
hange in oxide ion activation energy at 670 ◦C.

. Experimental details

Bulk Er123 sample was synthesized from high purity (≥99.95%) Er2O3, BaCO3

nd CuO powders using conventional solid state reaction method. The appropri-
te amount of powders were mixed and ground in an agate mortar. The powders
ere then calcined in a box furnace at 900 ◦C for 48 h with several intermittent

rindings. The powders were then reground and pressed into pellets and sintered
t 900 ◦C for 24 h in a box furnace followed by slow cooling to room temperature.
owder X-ray Diffraction (XRD) analysis by Cu-K� radiation using Rigaku model
/MAX 2000 PC was used to confirm the sample structure. The microstructure was
bserved under a LEO model 982 Gemini scanning electron microscope (SEM). Er123
ensor was fabricated by cutting the sample into rectangular rods with a fix dimen-
ion of 12 mm × 0.65 mm × 0.65 mm. For investigation of origin of hot spots a wider
ectangular shape with a dimension of 12 mm × 4 mm × 0.65 mm was used. Elec-
rical measurements were performed using a four-point-probe method with the
istance between voltage electrodes being 9 mm. The voltage between the elec-
rodes was supplied by an Agilent model 6575A current source. The current and
oltage through the sensor were measured using Keithley multimeters models 2000
nd 197A, respectively. I–V characterizations of the sensor before and after appear-
nce of the hot spot were conducted in a chamber for 1% and 100% (1 atm) pO2.
he readings of the I–V characteristics in 100% and then 1% pO2 were taken after the
ensor has been exposed to the respective pO2 during hot-spot appearance for more
han 1 min. Oxygen sensing response was observed in a chamber which flows pure
xygen gas and 1% oxygen in nitrogen, alternately. The temperature of the sample
as measured by IMPAC non-contact pyrometer model IP 140 which can detect

emperature for spot size as low as 0.4 mm in the temperature range of 160 ◦C and
200 ◦C with uncertainty between 2 ◦C and 5 ◦C, respectively.

. Results and discussion

XRD pattern (figure not shown) of the synthesized Er123 pow-
er showed formation of single phased 123 orthorhombic structure
ith space group Pmmm. The calculated lattice parameters a, b and
are 3.814 Å, 3.882 Å and 11.675 Å, respectively and the relative
ensity is 72%. Fig. 1 shows SEM image of the internal section of the
ample before (Fig. 1(a)) and after hot spot formation (Fig. 1(b)).
efore hot spot formation, the microstructure showed irregular
rains with size of 2–10 �m. After hot spot formation, the porosity
ncreased and neck growth was observed between grains.

Fig. 2(a) and (b) shows sensor output current and temperature

urves for the hot-spot area versus applied voltage across the rod in
% and 100% pO2, respectively. For applied voltage, V below 0.5 V,
utput current, I for both pO2 showed a linear increase with volt-
ge. With further increase in applied voltage, the slope of I–V curve
egins to decrease until the output current reached a maximum

Fig. 2. I–V characteristic of the rod and temperature of hot-spot area versus applied
voltage across the rod (a) in 1% and (b) in 100% pO2.
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ig. 3. Appearance of a typical hot spot after applying voltage across the rod in 100%
O2.

alue at applied voltage (Vp) of around 1.5 V followed by a sudden
ecrease in current with further increase in applied voltage. For
he 1% pO2 case, current appeared to level off for voltage above
.5 V. Hot-spot temperature measurements for both pO2, which
ere simultaneously carried out together with the output current
easurements, showed almost linear increase in temperature with

oltage below 1.5 V. However, further increase in voltage showed
udden increase in temperature of the hot spots at around 1.8 V.
he jump in hot-spot temperature which coincides with the drop in
utput current beyond the current peak also coincides with appear-
nce of a visible hot spot for both pO2. Fig. 3 shows appearance
f hot spot after applying voltage of 1.9 V across the rod in 100%
O2. The brightness and temperature of the hot spot increased with
ncreasing voltage and the color changed from dark red to orange.
t was also observed that for 100% pO2 upon reaching a hot-spot
emperature of around 650–700 ◦C, the hot spot began to move to
he negative electrode with a velocity of around 2–4 mm/min.

Observation of the gradual decrease in slope of the I–V curve
etween 0.5 V and Vp for Er123 rod (Fig. 2(a) and (b)) in this study

s probably due to the accompanying increase in temperature with
oltage which acts to increase resistivity of the PTCR material.
bservation of the simultaneous jump in hot-spot temperature
ith drop in output current beyond the current peak (Fig. 2) for

oth pO2 is suggested to be related to the direct influence of tem-
erature of the hot spot on resistivity of the rod. It has been reported
y Gallagher [10] and Mitberg et al. [11] that for a particular pO2
nvironment, there is a drop in equilibrium oxygen content of Y123
amples with increasing temperature of the sample. So in our study,
he decrease in current after appearance of the hot spot may be due
o increase in resistivity of the hot spot due to reduction in oxygen
ontent as a result of increasing hot-spot temperature. Migration
f hot spot towards the negative terminal of the sensor rod is due
o diffusion of O2− ions at the hot spot and subsequently its con-
uction to the positive side of the hot spot as suggested by Takata
t al. [3]. This increases the relative resistivity and potential drop
n the negative side of the hot spot. As a result, heat generation
ncreases in the negative side and causes the hot spot to move to

he negative terminal. In addition, we propose that in equilibrium,
et oxygen absorption at the hot spot takes place at the negative
ide while net oxygen desorption takes place at the positive side of
he hot spot due to O2− ion flow towards the positive side. Fig. 4

ig. 4. Schematic representation of the movement of the oxide ion and the net
bsorption and desorption of the oxygen gas and the oxygen content along the hot
pot.
Fig. 5. Sequence photographs of hot spot appearance during increasing in voltage
on rectangular shape of sample A.

shows schematic representation of the movement of the oxide ion
and the net absorption and desorption of the oxygen gas and the
oxygen content along the hot spot.

We also attempted to study the origin of the formation and
growth of the hot spot by using a wider Er123 rod shown in
Fig. 5. The figure clearly shows hot spot formation starting from
a point glow which grows in size and accompanied by increase
in visible-color temperature with applied voltage. This observa-
tion is evidence that the visible hot-spot formation starts from a
single point heating before growing in size. It is suggested that a
microstructural defect at the point caused higher potential drop
across it and lead to the elevated electrical heating. This is inline
with the suggestion by Okamoto et al. [20] that inhomogenuity of
resistivity along the sensor rod caused higher potential drop and
lead to higher heating and finally glowing of the spot.

In addition, we also observed that when the external applied
voltage is switched off and turned back on again, the hot spot reap-
pears at exactly the same location of the previous hot spot before
power was turned off. Interestingly, this memory-like effect was
observed even after the sensor rod has cooled down to room tem-
perature. It is possible that sudden power off caused the hot spot
which was at a particular heated region of the rod to suffer dras-
tic quenching as the temperature decreased to room temperature.
This rapid quenching effect produced oxygen deficient region at
the hot spot location (Fig. 5) compared to the rest of the rod. This
is supported by previous studies on quenching effects on heated
RE123 samples which showed large increase in room temperature
resistivity due to low oxygen content as a result of rapid cooling
[21–24].

Fig. 6(a)–(f) shows output current and hot-spot temperature
response with time at different hot-spot temperatures in alter-
nating pO2 between 1% and 100% for the sensor rod. The stability
of output current was clearly observed to improve with increas-
ing hot-spot temperature. For 100% pO2, no further improvement
in output current stability was observed for hot-spot temperature
above 745 ◦C. As such, this study shows that the operating hot-
spot temperature of the Er123 sensor rod can be lowered to 745 ◦C
to avoid breakage due to melting at higher temperatures without
any compromising current stability. It can also be observed that
for starting hot-spot temperature of 655 ◦C in 1% pO2 (Fig. 6(a))
the output current in 100% pO2 increased to 0.9 Å but was not sta-
ble and it drops to 0.6 Å in a duration of around 60 s. This may be

due to the influence of the hot-spot temperature value which was
observed to decrease from 655 ◦C to 460 ◦C indicating insufficient
Joule heating. The decrease in output current with time is due to the
gradual increase in hot-spot temperature which caused resistivity
of the PTCR rod to increase. However, a similar temperature drop
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ig. 6. Output current and hot-spot temperature response with time at different h
emperature from (a) to (f) is due to increase in applied voltage.

f hot-spot temperature in 100% pO2 was not observed for starting
ot-spot temperature of 660 ◦C in 1% pO2 (Fig. 6(c)) where out-
ut current appeared to have attain stability. As such, from Fig. 6,
e suggest that for adequate joule heating to produce stable out-
ut current the minimum operating hot-spot temperature for the
r123 sensor rod is 660 ◦C in 1% pO2.

Fig. 7(a) shows good repeatability of output current during alter-
ating pO2 between 1% and 100% whereas Fig. 7(b) shows increase

n sensitivity of output current with decreasing pO2 at the range
f pO2 between 1% and 100%. From Fig. 7(b), the decrease in rate
f change with increasing pO2 indicates that the sensor is more
ensitive at low pO2.

The observed overshoot current in 100% pO2 for hot-spot tem-

erature of 660 ◦C and above (Figs. 6 and 7(a)) contributes to

ncrease in output current total response time for the 100% pO2
etection. The width of overshoot current peaks can be seen to
radually decrease with increasing hot-spot temperature (Fig. 6)

able 1
esponse time (tres), overshoot decreasing time (tdec), total response time (ttres), recovery
urrent for every change in oxygen partial pressure between 1% and 100% at different ho

Hot-spot temperature (◦C) tres (±0.06 s) tdec (±0.06 s) ttres = tres + tdec

1% pO2 100% pO2

660 710 0.88 4.17 5.05
665 745 0.77 3.40 4.17
670 775 0.61 2.41 3.02
685 795 0.54 2.09 2.63
695 810 0.50 2.80 3.30
ot temperature in alternating pO2 between 1% and 100%. The increase in hot-spot

and the response time is expected to behave accordingly. In this
work we defined total response time, ttres as response time, tres

plus overshoot decreasing time, tdec. Response time, tres is defined
as the time for output current to increase to maximum, whereas
overshoot decreasing time, tdec is defined as the time for 90% reduc-
tion in output current from its maximum value. Fig. 8 illustrates
the definition of ttres, tres and tdec as defined earlier for an increase
in output current with an overshoot. In addition, we also mea-
sured total recovery time, ttrec for the output current to revert
from 100% to 1% pO2 which is defined as recovery time, trec plus
overshoot increasing time, tinc. Recovery time, trec is defined as
the time for the output current to decrease to minimum value
whereas overshoot increasing time, tinc is defined as the time for

current to recover to 90% the final value. Table 1 shows tres, tdec,
ttres, trec, tinc and ttrec for output current for every change in oxy-
gen partial pressure between 1% and 100% at different hot-spot
temperatures.

time (trec), overshoot increasing time (tinc) and total recovery time (ttrec) of output
t-spot temperature.

(±0.06 s) trec (±0.06 s) tinc (±0.06 s) ttrec = trec + tinc (±0.06 s)

2.91 2.97 5.88
2.70 2.36 5.06
2.97 2.42 5.39
2.86 2.19 5.05
2.75 2.09 4.84
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ig. 7. (a) Repeatability of output current during alternating pO2 between 1% and
00%, (b) sensitivity of output current between 1% and 100% pO2.

Table 1 showed that total response time, ttres decreased with
ncreasing hot-spot temperature for the hot-spot temperature up
o 685 ◦C while total recovery time, ttrec was less effect by hot-
pot temperature. In addition, the hot spot displays slower oxygen
esorption (trec) (2.75–2.91 s) compared to its absorption (tres)
0.50–0.88 s) throughout the temperature range studied. Similar
rend was also reported for Y123 material in the absent of the hot

pot by Sageev Grader et al. [12] between 320 ◦C and 750 ◦C using
esistivity measurement and by Hu et al. [13] between 500 ◦C and
00 ◦C using thermogavimetry method. We suggest that the model
roposed by Lundström [25] where slower sensor recovery may be

ig. 8. Sketch diagram to show total response time (ttres), response time (tres) and
vershoot decreasing time (tdec) for an increase in output current with overshoot
urrent.
Fig. 9. Arrhenius plot for temperature dependence of the response time. Two pos-
sibilities of activation energy (Ea) were estimated using linear fitting.

due to back reaction involving some level of absorption at the sur-
face of the sensor is also applicable to explain the hot-spot response
in this study.

The oxygen absorption rate depends on the temperature and
can be described by the Arrhenius law behavior for temperature,
T dependence of the response time, tres as the latter is inversely
proportional to absorption rate [26] where

tres = to exp
(

Ea

kBT

)
(2)

where to is independent of temperature, Ea is the activation energy
of ionic migration and kB is the Boltzmann constant. The plot for
ln of tres versus inverse T (Fig. 9) shows two lines with different
slopes indicating two different activation energies were involved.
From the fitting it was found that the activation energy for hot-spot
temperature between 660 ◦C and 670 ◦C was 2.78 eV but for higher
temperature range between 670 ◦C and 695 ◦C the value decreased
sharply to 0.63 eV.

Previous works on RE123 materials reported structural transi-
tion from orthorhombic to tetragonal (O–T) around 700 ◦C in 100%
pO2 [11,21,27]. As such, since the change in activation energy was
obtained relatively close to the O–T transition temperature, we sug-
gest that the sudden reduction in activation energy shown in Fig. 9
is related to the structural transition. This is supported by previous
studies on Y123 where sharp drop in activation energy of oxide
ion migration upon reaching tetragonal phase from orthorhom-
bic phase was reported [14,15]. In addition, the O–T transition
may also be the reason for the observed movement of the hot
spot towards the negative terminal as the hot-spot temperature
reaches between 650 ◦C and 700 ◦C. The sudden reduction in acti-
vation energy is suggested to cause sharp increase in diffusion of
O2− ions which triggers the migration. Below 650 ◦C the material
is in the orthorhombic phase where the O2− diffusion is too low
to initiate spreading and movement of the hot spot towards the
negative terminal due to the higher activation energy.

4. Conclusion

The influence of hot-spot temperature on oxygen sensing
response behavior of Er123 rod was studied by simultaneous obser-
vation of output current and hot-spot temperature. Stability of the
output current was found to improve with increasing hot-spot tem-
perature and the minimum operating hot-spot temperature in 1%

pO2 for stable output current was 660 ◦C. Sensor response time was
found to decrease with increasing temperature with the minimum
response time of 0.5 s observed at 695 ◦C. In addition, we found
significant change in activation energy from 2.8 eV to 0.626 eV
around 670 ◦C which is suggested to be related to the change in
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